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What Do Blood Vessels Do?
Blood flows through your body in a complex system of tubes called blood
vessels. Blood vessels carry blood to every part of your body. At each tissue or
organ in your body, blood makes an exchange—it "drops off" oxygen and
nutrients and "picks up" waste products (toxins and carbon dioxide). After the
exchange, blood returns to your heart.
A similar exchange takes place in your lungs. When blood flows through your
lungs, it "drops off" carbon dioxide from your body and "picks up" oxygen.
You fill your lungs with oxygen by breathing in. You get rid of the carbon
dioxide in your lungs by breathing out.
Your blood vessels, heart, and lungs make up the circulatory system. In healthy
adults, the heart pumps approximately 1,900 gallons (7,200 litres) of blood
through about 60,000 miles (96,560 kilometers) of blood vessels every day.
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TO BE CONTINUED, I.Y.H. ...

BLOSSOM,
PART 1
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jxan dn oli`d igxt d`exd - zekxa zekld
a"ne ` sirq ,e"kx oniq r"y

In this shiur Dayan Abraham made a small digression in order
to discuss a topical area of zekxa zekld.  It was the end of oqip,
and the Dayan wanted to alert the dldw to the fact that the time
for reciting the dkxa on seeing blossom was nearing its end.
The zekld of this dkxa are contained in one short oniq,
comprising only one sirq.

The r"y rules that one who goes outside during the month of
oqip and sees blossom (lit. gxt - flowers) growing on the trees
is required to recite the appropriate dkxa:

mEl §M Fnl̈Fr §A  x ©Q ¦g Ÿ̀N ¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n  Epi ¥wŸl¡̀ 'd dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
.mc̈ ῭  i¥p §A  m ¤dÄ  zFP ©d§l zFaFh zFp̈li ¦̀ §e zFaFh zFI ¦x §A Fa `ẍäE

(It is interesting that there are variant versions of this dkxa: sometimes
"xäc̈" appears instead of "mEl §M,"
and "mi ¦aFh zFp̈li ¦̀ §e" replaces "zFaFh zFp̈li ¦̀ §e.")

In saying this dkxa, a person thanks d"awd , and recognises
Him as the Source of blessing, “Who has not deprived His
world of anything, and has created within it wonderful
creations, and wonderful trees, in which people should take
pleasure.”

The xagn instructs us that this dkxa is made only once a year,
and if one delays making the dkxa until after the fruit have
already grown, then the dkxa should no longer be made at all -
the opportunity has been missed.

Dayan Abraham characterised this statement, this short dkld,
as sounding quite innocuous, yet added that this dkxa has, in
fact, stimulated much debate.

Outlining the dtwyd aspects of this dkxa, the Dayan described
it as a “clearly Jewish concept.”  He noted that while the
gentiles see the interrelationships of historical events and
interactions in nature as coincidence, we see the hand of G-d,
as it were,  in everything.  Therefore, from a dtwyd point of
view, to lift the veil, remove the disguise and camouflage of
nature, and to appreciate what lies behind it - the greatness of
G-d’s hand - is “the most important thing in life.”  This is
reflected in “perhaps the most important dkxa we say every
day, "dn̈ §kg̈ §A  mc̈ ῭ d̈  z ¤̀  x ©vï  x ¤W£̀."

At first sight, using the bathroom is the most menial of tasks,
the most base of activities, one that we share with the animals.
This is not so, however.  Rather, “it is the greatest wisdom that
G-d has implanted within mankind,” that, calling on the most
intricate processes, the food that we eat can be distributed
correctly around the body.  Oxygen and nutrients are pumped
through thousands of blood vessels every moment of our lives,
every organ receives what it needs and what is waste or surplus
is efficiently discarded.

"dn̈ §kg̈ §A  mc̈ ῭ d̈  z ¤̀  x ©vï x ¤W£̀" - what a wonderful dkxa!

Turning now to the world around us, we should be able to look
around as we walk and appreciate the wonders of nature, the
world exploding in colour.  However, we are immune to it,
declared the Dayan.  He inserted a personal memory of when he
and Rebbetzen Abraham once admired some artificial flowers in
a shop window - how beautiful they were, how cleverly they had
been designed and made...and how rarely do we make such
judgements about real flowers!

Far from taking for granted the beautifully created world around us, the
‘handiwork’ of the mler ly epeax,  we  have  a devn to actively
appreciate it, by saying this dkxa.  Indeed, the Dayan noted, this is the
only dkxa that has its own oniq - its own chapter - something that no
other single dkxa can boast.  This, itself, indicates the singular
importance Judaism places on recognising and appreciating the wonders
of the natural world and the fact of its Divine origin.

Dayan Abraham wanted also to look a little deeper.  He examined the
xeciq of the l"fix` and pointed out the lengthy treatment it gives to
this dkxa on seeing blossom: preparations (‘cegi myl’s), the dkxa
itself, and further zeltz to be said after the dkxa.  In these zeltz
we see very deep levels of meaning, relating mystically to the grandeur
of nature and the greatness of its Creator.  Part of the reason for the
special significance of this dkxa is that the time when it is recited,
during oqip,  is a time of rejuvenation. oqip is aia` ycg, the month of
spring, and at this time there are zenyp around the trees (ur mc`d ik
dcyd - “for man is a tree of the field” [h"i :k mixac])* awaiting oewiz -
completion, fulfillment - and certain zeltz that we can say have the
power to effect that oewiz and to provide the preparation and elevation
for which those souls wait. *[See this metaphor in a"k 'b zea` iwxt -
Maharal expands on the relationships and commonalities drawn between
the development and growth of people and trees, respectively.]

Saying the dkxa on blossom is one of the ways we can do this, and this
is why it is accompanied by extensive passages in more kabbalistic texts.
This special dkxa is based on the yecwd xdef and appears in the
writings of the l"fix`, the `"cig, the ig yi` oa, the miigd sk and
others.  Therefore, we need to pay special attention to this dkxa, in the
awareness that it has the power to help in the process of zenyp ielir -
elevation of the souls - specifically at the time appointed for its recital.

*   *   *
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